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TIME FOR ACTIVE TRANSITION  

Welcome to our Newsletter. This is our fourteenth edition and it provides an update on the transition away from the London Interbank 

Offered Rate (LIBOR) and other Interbank Offered Rates (IBORs). The key topics for this month are:  

• ARE YOU READY? 

• NO NEW GBP LIBOR LENDING & LINEAR DERIVATIVES – Q1 DEADLINE 

• LMA NOTES FOR MARKET PARTICIPANTS 

• TERM SONIA 

• ISDA IBOR FALLBACKS COME INTO EFFECT 

• TOUGH LEGACY – UK AND US PROPOSALS 

• OTHER NEWS 

Please contact your Relationship Team if you have any questions or queries on the contents. 

 

ARE YOU READY? 

‘Are you ready for life without LIBOR from the end-2021?’ was the title of a speech given by Edwin Schooling Latter, Director of Markets 

and Wholesale Policy at the Financial Conduct Authority (FCA), on 26 January 2021. He highlighted that 85% of the uncleared UK 

derivatives market was now ready for the end of LIBOR and that the ICE Benchmarks Administration’s (IBA) consultation on proposed 

end dates for LIBOR has now closed, opening the way to determining and announcing the future path for all 5 LIBOR currencies simul-

taneously. His concluding remark to the audience was ‘press on with your transition’. These words, supported by the updated roadmap 

for 2021 from the Bank of England-initiated Working Group on Risk-Free Reference Rates (BoE WG) in early January, add to the expec-

tation that all market participants will push forward with their transition activities in a timely way. 

 

NO NEW GBP LIBOR LENDING & LINEAR DERIVATIVES – Q1 DEADLINE 

As a reminder, the end-Q1 deadline from the BoE WG for banks to cease issuance of a number of GBP LIBOR-based products, including 

lending and linear derivatives, expiring after end-2021 is fast approaching. The deadline applies to restructures of existing products, as 

well as new products.  

We covered some of the market updates around lending in last month’s newsletter, in the “Focus on GBP Loans” section. 

For derivatives you may find it helpful to review our October newsletter, specifically the “GBP Sonia Liquidity in Focus” section. The Q1 

deadline does not apply to  risk management of existing positions. Linear derivatives include interest rate swaps and basis swaps. It does 

not include interest rate caps, interest rate floors, swaptions or constant maturity swaps.

 

LMA NOTES FOR MARKET PARTICIPANTS 

The Loan Market Association (LMA) has published a series of notes for market participants. These cover the impact of LIBOR transition 

on LMA documentation outside of the context of investment grade English law documentation. The notes are supplementary to the most 

recent set of commentaries and exposure drafts that were issued at the end of January on rate switch and multi-currency compounded 

rate/term facility agreements. Secondary trading will be covered in an upcoming separate publication. 
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https://www.fca.org.uk/news/speeches/libor-are-you-ready-life-without-libor-end-2021
https://www.bankofengland.co.uk/-/media/boe/files/markets/benchmarks/rfr/rfr-working-group-roadmap.pdf
https://www.lloydsbank.com/assets/resource-centre/downloads/ibor-transition-newsletter-january-edition-13-2021.pdf
https://www.lloydsbank.com/assets/resource-centre/downloads/ibor-transition-newsletter-october-edition-11-2020.pdf
https://www.lma.eu.com/application/files/2316/1236/6870/LIBOR_Transition_Considerations_Overview_February_2021.pdf
https://www.lma.eu.com/documents-guidelines/documents#rfr-facility-documentation--commentary143
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TERM SONIA 

Refinitiv and IBA have launched Term SONIA (Sterling Overnight Index Average) reference rates. The intention is that usage will be 

limited to specific areas such as trade finance, as recommended by the BoE WG in January last year.

 

ISDA IBOR FALLBACKS COME INTO EFFECT 

On 25 January the International Swaps and Derivative Association’s (ISDA) new IBOR fallbacks came into effect, with more than 12,000 

entities across nearly 80 jurisdictions already adhering to the related 2020 IBOR Fallbacks Protocol (Protocol). The Protocol allows firms 

to incorporate the fallbacks into their existing derivatives contracts referencing a number of IBORs, including LIBOR. Lloyds Bank plc, 

Bank of Scotland plc, Lloyds Bank Corporate Markets plc  and Scottish Widows Limited have all adhered to the Protocol.  

Scott O’Malia, ISDA’s Chief Executive Officer, was careful to say in a press release that this was not “job done” in terms of derivatives 

transition. Fallbacks are a vital one-size-fits-all safety net, but regulators have emphasised that market participants may be able to better 

tailor the economic terms of their contracts by actively transitioning their portfolios to alternative rates before any cessa tion event. He 

also highlighted the matter of developing a solution for outstanding Tough Legacy exposures.  

 

TOUGH LEGACY – UK AND US PROPOSALS 

In his 26 January 2021 speech Edwin Schooling Latter also touched on the subject of Tough Legacy – these are contracts that genuinely 

cannot be transitioned away from LIBOR, nor be amended to apply an appropriate fallback, before the cessation date. He provided an 

insight into how the FCA might use their new powers to make changes to LIBOR’s methodology and create a ‘Synthetic LIBOR’ for  use 

only in such Tough Legacy situations following LIBOR’s cessation or it being declared unrepresentative. The suggestion was that the 

rate could include a fixed credit adjustment spread similar to that used by the ISDA fallbacks; the spread becomes fixed only  once an 

announcement of cessation or unrep resentativeness is made. In addition, he thought that ‘Synthetic LIBOR’ would be limited - and that 

Euro and Swiss franc settings, and lesser used tenors in any currency, would be neither desirable nor feasible.   

A step closer to adopting a legislative approach to Tough Legacy in US jurisdictions was taken on 20 January 2021, when New York 

Governor Cuomo unveiled his state budget plan for the new fiscal year which included proposals to provide a legal safe harbour for a 
rate replacement needed to accommodate transition for certain USD LIBOR contracts governed by New York law. The legislation looks 

to enact the following outcomes:  

• Any USD LIBOR contracts that do not contain a fallback rate, or do contain a fallback but to a LIBOR rate, will automatically 

transition from LIBOR to the benchmark replacement recommended by US regulators (i.e. SOFR (Secured Overnight Financ-

ing Rate) plus an adjustment selected by the regulator) 

• Where the contract permits discretion in relation to a fallback rate, the parties will be able to elect to transition to the recom-

mended benchmark replacement and will be protected from any civil liability for damages arising from exercising that option  

• Any legacy language which includes a fallback based on LIBOR or other interbank funding rate will effectively be ignored  

The legislation would take effect immediately once the budget is passed which is expected to be by 31 March 2021.  

 

OTHER NEWS 

The European Commission (EC) welcomed the agreement reached by the European Parliament and the European Council on amend-

ments to the EU Benchmark Regulation. The amendments empower the EC to designate a replacement benchmark to cover all refer-

ences to a widely used reference rate that is phased out, such as LIBOR, as and when necessary to avoid disruption in the EU financial 

markets.  

On 4 December 2020 the Swiss Financial Markets Authority (FINMA) published guidance which recommends supervised institutions 

such as banks, securities firms and insurance companies take action to be fully prepared for the expected cessation of most of the widely-

used LIBOR settings by end of 2021.

 

Cris Kinrade 

IBOR Transition Programme 

Bank of Scotland Commercial Banking 

 

https://www.refinitiv.com/en/media-center/press-releases/2021/january/refinitiv-to-launch-production-term-sonia-benchmark-on-january-11-2021
https://www.theice.com/iba/risk-free-rates
https://www.bankofengland.co.uk/-/media/boe/files/markets/benchmarks/rfr/use-cases-of-benchmark-rates-compounded-in-arrears-term-rate-and-further-alternatives.pdf
https://www.isda.org/2021/01/25/new-ibor-fallbacks-take-effect-for-derivatives/
https://www.isda.org/2021/01/27/a-big-milestone-for-benchmark-reform/?_zs=VV8xL1&_zl=C7096
https://www.budget.ny.gov/pubs/archive/fy22/ex/artvii/ted-bill.pdf
https://ec.europa.eu/commission/presscorner/detail/en/statement_20_2270
https://www.finma.ch/en/news/2020/12/20201204-am-libor/
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DISCLAIMER 

This communication, its contents and any related communication (“this communication”) was prepared by Lloyds Bank (for the purposes 

of this notice “Lloyds Bank” means Lloyds Banking Group plc, its subsidiaries and any of its group companies). This communica tion (1) 

shall not be relied on in connection with or be construed as a contract or commitment and shall not form the basis of or be relied on in 

connection with any transaction, contract or communication whatsoever; (2) is for information purposes only and is not intend ed to form 

and should not form the basis of any investment decision; (3) is not and may not be treated as investment research, a recommendation, 

an opinion or advice of any kind (including without limitation legal, compliance, financial, accounting and/or taxation); (4)  is subject to the 

copyright of Lloyds Bank; (5) is based on current public information and  is in summary form and, therefore, may not be complete; and 

(6) may only be accessed by recipients lawfully entitled to do so. By receiving this communication, you agree to its contents  and require-

ments.  

 

Lloyds Bank has exercised reasonable care in its preparation, but no representation or warranty is made by Lloyds Bank, and i ts or their 

directors, officers, employees, associates and agents (together the “Lloyds Bank Persons”) as to the accuracy, suitabil ity, fairness, ade-

quacy, correctness or completeness of the information or opinions herein. In particular, no Lloyds Bank Person is, and none s hould be 

considered to be, giving an accounting opinion or advice and you should conduct your own independent enquiries and obtain independent 

professional advice. Any transaction which you may enter into with Lloyds Bank will be on the basis that you have made your o wn 

independent evaluations, without reliance on Lloyds Bank, and based on your own knowledge and experience and any professional 

advice which you may have sought in relation to all aspects of the transaction including without limitation legal, compliance , financial, 

accounting and/or taxation advice. You will not use this communication to the detriment of  any Lloyds Bank Persons. 

 
No Lloyds Bank Person is acting as a fiduciary in relation to you. Lloyds Bank Persons and their clients (i) may engage in tr ansactions in 

a manner inconsistent with any statement or opinion in this communication; (ii) may trade as principal in securities and/or assets and/or 

derivatives and/or any other financial products. Information may be available to Lloyds Bank Persons which is not reflected i n this com-

munication. Lloyds Bank may have a perceived or actual conflict of interest in relation to the matters referred to in the communication. 

Lloyds Bank has internal systems, controls and procedures to ensure that conflicts of interest are identified and appropriate ly managed.  

 
This communication is current at the date of publication and the content is subject to change without notice. Information and opinions 

herein have not been independently verified or reviewed, and Lloyds Bank is not obliged to update or correct this communicati on. This 

communication may contain forward-looking statements or refer to future events or results not within the control of Lloyds Bank Persons. 

No representation or warranty is made as to the correctness of any forward -looking statement or whether any such event or result will 

occur. To the fullest extent permitted by applicable law and regulation, no Lloyds Bank Person accepts any responsibility for and shall 

have no liability for any loss (including without limitation direct, indirect, consequential and loss of profit), damages, or  for any liability to 

a third party however arising in relation to this communication (including without limitation in relation to any projection, analysis, assump-

tion and opinion in this communication). In no circumstances will any Lloyds Bank Persons be responsible for any costs, taxes or ex-

penses incurred by any recipient in connection with any investigation of this communication or any subsequent transaction.  

 

No Lloyds Bank Person provides legal, compliance, financial, tax, professional, regulatory or accounting advice. Accordingly, any state-

ments contained in this communication on tax matters were neither written nor intended to be used, and cannot be used by any taxpayer, 

for the purpose of avoiding tax penalties that may be imposed on such taxpayer.  

 
Lloyds Bank Persons may participate in benchmarks in any one or more of the following capacities: as administrator, submitter or user. 

Benchmarks may be referenced by Lloyds Bank Persons for internal purposes or products, services or transactions provided to o r en-

gaged in with you. More information is found in the Benchmark Transparency Statement on our website.  

 
Lloyds Bank is a trading name of Lloyds Bank plc, Bank of Scotland plc and Lloyds Bank Corporate Markets plc. Lloyds Bank plc . 

Registered Office: 25 Gresham Street, London EC2V 7HN. Registered in England and Wales no. 2065. Bank of Scotland plc. Registered 

Office: The Mound, Edinburgh EH1 1YZ. Registered in Scotland no. SC327000. Lloyds Bank Corporate Markets plc. Registered offi ce 

25 Gresham Street, London EC2V 7HN. Registered in England and Wales no. 10399850. Authorised by the Prudential Regulation Au-

thority and regulated by the Financial Conduct Authority and the Prudential Regulation Authority under registration numbers 1 19278, 

169628 and 763256 respectively. 

 
Please seek independent financial and legal advice if you have any questions about any of the issues raised in this communi-

cation 

 

 


